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Friends

B B C Northern Ireland Schools One Potato, Two Potato Autumn 2005

Programme 2            compiled by: Bernagh Brims
27 September                story by:  Martin Waddell
           

A programme about friendship. What makes a good friend?  Are you a good friend?  And how do 
you feel when you fall out with a friend?

Poems

    My Friend Joe

    I�ve got a friend, his name is Joe
    He comes with me��wherever I go
    He runs fast and he talks quite slow
    And he�s very hard to hear��

    Now Joe thinks things that aren�t OK
    Are exactly the things to do each day
    And he knows the strangest games to play
    But he�s very hard to see��

    He sleeps with me��underneath my bed
    He never eats �cos he never wants fed
    He laughs when I put sugar on my bread
    And he�s very hard to touch��

    One day Joe came with me to school
    He called the teacher a big fat fool
    Then he sat on the teacher�s stool
    But he�s very hard to scold��

    I got a new neighbour, his name is Jack
    He said I can play with his railway track
    Joe moved out and he hasn�t come back
    And��I think I�m too busy these days

     to have to worry about Joe
      all the time��!

        By Chris Ward
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    The Rabbit and the Fox

    A rabbit came hopping, hopping,
    hopping along in the park.
    �I�ve just been shopping, shopping,
    I must be home before dark.�
    
    A fox came talking, stalking,
    stalking from under a tree.
             �Where are you walking, walking?
    Why don�t you walk with me?�

    The rabbit was hopping, hopping,
    hopping, away from the tree.
              �I�ve just been shopping, shopping
    I must be home for tea.�

             �Come with me, bunny, bunny -  
    bunny, you come with me;
    I�ll give you some honey, honey,
    I�ll give you some honey for tea.�

              �I can�t be stopping, stopping,
    I�m far too busy today� - 
    And the rabbit went hopping, hopping,
    hopping away and away.

        By Clive Sansom

Song

    My Best Friend

    My friend is clever and she�s kind, she�s very good to me 
    She has me round to her house, sometimes I stay for tea
    She lets me play with all her toys, her very favourite doll
    I would not be without my friend at all, at all, at all.

Chorus   My best friend, my best friend
    She loves me to the end
    My best friend, my best friend
    She loves me to the end.

    My friend is very good to me, she lets me ride her bike
    And things that she likes doing best are the things I like
    When I�m making something and it goes completely wrong
    She helps me get it right again, it never takes her long.

    My best friend is always full of jokes, she really makes me smile
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    When I�m tired of playing games, we both rest for a while
    We sometimes go out to the park, but if it�s nasty weather
    We read a book or sing a song or watch TV together.

    I wouldn�t be without my friend, she brightens up the day
    I think I�d miss her terribly if she went away
    And if she�s ever cross with me, or we should have a Þ ght
    A friend�s a friend, so we make up, and everything�s alright.

Story
    

     The Wee Bad Wolf                           by Martin Waddell

Once upon a time there was a wee bad wolf, who wasn�t really bad at all.  He just liked people to think that 
he was, because wolves are��

After the programme

There are obviously numerous directions in which a project or friendship could go, according to 
the level of the classes understanding. 

Some ideas for discussion:

� What makes a friend.  How or why do you choose a particular person.
� Making friends when you are �new� at school, or move house
� How can you be a good friend?
� Name calling; pet names.
� Does a friend have to be the same age/sex?  (What about grannies, neighbours, pets,      

dinner ladies etc).
� Playing games with friends.  Keeping rules
� Recognising people who may not really be friends.
� Imaginary friends.
� Sharing friends.
� Ask the class to write or draw three things they like doing with their friends.  Write /         

draw the things they like doing by themselves.
� Write down some good things they like about a friend
� Write down some of their own good points (attributes they give to a friendship).

 

Northern  Ireland  Curriculum

English

Talking and Listening:  Pupils should take part in conversations and discussions; tell  
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     stories and talk about events; express thoughts, feelings and  
     opinions.
 
Writing:    Pupils should have opportunities to: write
     for their amusement and enjoyment and to 
     express their thoughts, feelings and imaginings. 

Cross-Curricular  Links

PPROGRAMME 2

PSHE
feelings
sharing
friendship

English
discussion/writing on friendship
real or imaginary experiences
write descriptive words of a
friend


